Dear Assistant Principal:
It is my pleasure to work with you again this school year to bring the important
message of resource conservation and sustainability through reducing, reusing
and recycling to your 4th grade students and through landfill space reduction to
your 5th grade students.

Each school may schedule their presentations on any school day(s)
between August 27 and May 30. The 4th and 5th grade presentations each last
approximately 45 minutes (but can be longer or shorter depending on what your
school prefers) and can be presented in a manner best suited for your school –
either to the entire grade level (one program for fourth grade and one program for
fifth grade), or divided into smaller groups of students for one or both grade
levels. The fourth and fifth grade presentations are separate programs.
Presentations may also be scheduled over more than one day if that is more
convenient for the school.

Please indicate your preferred presentation date(s) below and return as soon as
possible as all presentations are scheduled on a “first come first serve” basis.
Keep in mind early release Fridays, standardized testing, etc. when scheduling.
Presentations begin on August 27.

School Name: ____________________________________________
Contact Person: __________________________________________
E-mail Address: __________________________________________
Date(s) of Presentation Requested (1st choice): ________________
(2nd choice): ________________
Time(s) Requested 4th Grade: ________________________________
Time(s) Requested 5th Grade: ________________________________

Please return to Kaylyn Palmer at Keep Brevard Beautiful
E-Mail – kaylynpalmerkbb@gmail.com (preferred method)
Office phone # - 631-0501 ext. 212; Fax # - 631-2840
Visit our website at www.keepbrevardbeautiful.org